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Coast League Could Have

. - Played. Until Present Time
With Such Weather,

FIRST YEAR SINCE 1903

M Sxparlmeat Directors started With
86 VnU, fcnt Cut Sown to 30

lHTn Kits first Cluuo.

.Wht Tiuni nr TWi W.it
ml Portland at San Francisco.

- Oakland at Salt Lake.
- Los Angeles at Vernon. -
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If baseball magnates could peer Into
tho crystal and tell what kind of
weather was on tap In Portland, the
Coast lea run would have been much
better off financially thin year.

. Forty-si- x days of perfect autumn
weather would have allowed Coast

FIRST BASEMAN HAD GOOD YEAR ON DIAMONDVEAN GREGG HAS
IT ON JOHN D. IN

holds the women's tennis championship
of the school, and is clso well known
'or her playing in several city touruu-n.ent- s.

The women will have their first
hockey game next Wednesday after-
noon before the football game, the conGETTING MONEY

JEFFERSON AND
COLUMBIA WILL

MIX TOMORROW

Jamison Drills on Forward
Pass; Capt, Murphy Will

Play Quarterback,

REED ATHLETES
HAVE PLENTY OF

WORK JUST NOW

Winter and Summer Sports
Hold Sway at Eastmore-lan- d

Campus,

testants being the sophomores and
rreshmen. The victory is apt to go lo
the freshmen, as they have been prac
ticing hard, with lots of material.
while the sophs have Just elected Miss

Former Portland Pitcher Paid
Exceedingly Well for His

Baseball Work,

leairue giudi to yiiy uhkuhii mi rui i- -
land up to. the present and would have
permitted the extension of the Coast
league schedule to Include October In
Portland.

The latter part . of September and
October In Portland are usually not
aulted. for baseball,' and the league
mas-nate- s have taken no chances. Quite
a large number of Labor day crowds
have been lost In the past few years
through rain on the holiday, and this
year was quite an exception.

Judge McCredle could have duplicat-
ed the season of 1903, when he says 36
weeks' of baseball were played, had he
known in advance of the autumnal
sunshine. In that season the iclubs
played In Portland until the first of
November, and the season was. finished

Joy Joscelyn captain and huve not had
large turnouts.

Basketball Practice Is On.
Byactlce for the men's interclass bas-

ketball games Is already being talked
of. Ho far, the present senior class
has held this championship since en-
tering school. They have lost men each
year, but this year will gain Mlllnn
Bosorth, who Is finishing his course
In three years, and who has a good
record at guard In Reed basketball his-
tory. The Juniors will probably have
the largest handicap over InRt year of
any of the classes, Clyde White, Nell
Malarkey and John Dambach being le't
of the old guard. The sophomore tal-
ent remains practically stable, with

Gevurtz, Hinkle, Houston hdiI
Goldsmith as the probable heroes. For
the freshmen prospects aro very

Letters and numerals won by the
athletes at Reed college last year were
distributed at a meeting of the student
body last Thursday morning by Presi-
dent William T. Foster. Seven men and
seven women were awarded letters,

Hejce Miller, John Dambach,
Milton Bosorth, August Wlllman,
George Buland, Sigurd Grondahl and
Ambrose Brownell, and Misses Erraa
Wills, Minerva Thiessen. Josephine
Saunders, Jennie Eangsund, Harriet
Forest, Wlhnoth Osborne and Victoria
Case. Nineteen men received class
numerals, and 28 women, as follows:

BllllffffffiilWlW

Larry Gynther, one of the promin ent amateur baseball players of the
city, who held down first bae for the Highland . team in the
Twilight league this season.

- in California the Sunday after Thanks-
giving.

.The league now confines Its schedule
to 80 weeks, thin being necessitated by
the fact that since the first year of
the circuit, there has not been settled
weather In Portland, inee during Sep-
tember and October;

New Team Is Probabler
From Los Angeles have come reports

that Manager Walter McCredle will cut
loose from a lot of his present ball

The first Important clash of the 1916
Interscholastio league football season
will be played tomorrow afternoon on
Multnomah field between the Jeffer-
son high school and the Columbia uni-
versity. The " contes will start
promptly at 3:15 o'clock.

Jefferson opened the season last
week with a 47 to 0 victory over the
James John team and since that time
Coach Jamison has been drilling his
players on forward pass formations.
The Jefferson team showed up very
strong with a well drilled line and a
hard line plunging backfield.

With Captain Murphy In the quar-tenfra-

position, the Columbia team
loomed up better against Franklin
than it did against the High School
of Commerce. Neither Flynn nor
Holmes showed enough ability in the
pivot position.

The line-up- s will probably be:'Jefferson P. Columbia
Hlxon Jj. K. R. .V. Jacobberger
Trowbridge t. T. R Kuhle
Plunmier L. O.' R Sweeney
Giebisch (" Knapp

bright. Carl Wilson and George llentiy.
Portland academy basket-toswr- s. are
expected to show up well, while Cun-
ningham, Larsen and Foster are all
experienced high school men.' The
basketball reason wll open right afler
the Christmas holtdnys. Thirty-on- e

men have entered the perpetunl rank-
ing tournament. The first five listed
are Clyde White, William Harmon.
Harry Moore, Matthew Riddle, Jnim--
Rogers.

Men. class of '18, Wills, Buland; 17.
ills, Shagren, Boyrle, Larrabee, Rid-

dle and Brownell; '18. Malarkey. Lap-ha-

Bozorth, Harman and Cobb; '19,
Hinkle, Prindle, Gevurts, Stone, Hop-kir- k

and Shumway; and women, 16,
Misses Mackenzie, Wills. Coffin. Thies-pe- n,

Amstiong. Kelly, KIncald, Calkins.
'17, Misses Eaunders, Eliot. Walton,
Dempsey, Howard, Nelson, Bond and
Rishes; '18, Misses Nelson, Osborne,
Phillips, 'Forest, Bangsund, Kontass,
Greenburg; and '19, Misses Hyatt,
Bowling, Case, Joscelyn and Campbell.

PING BODIE GETS
HIS BATTING EYE

IN GOOD ORDER

Fence Busting Seal Crawls Up

Batting Ladder a Rung
or Two,

W. S. C. AND 0. C.

TO PLAY HERE
WITH CLUB MEN

Arrange Tentative Dates in

Multnomah Field After
College Year Ends,

BLANK HAS BEAT
CHANCE TO BOSS

BEES, SAYS BIRD

Salt Lake er Has
Worked Quietly to Get

Majotty of Stock,
i

By William J. Blattery.
flan Francisco. Oct. 24 (P. N. S.)

The whispering bird which supplies the
Pacific Coast league fans with that
ever-welco- and always eagerly
sought gossip is authority for the
statement that Cliff Blankenshlp will
be back as manager of the Salt Lake
club next season. Bill Bernard, the man
who was recently appointed to run the
Bee club, can't last, according to the
latest whisperings.

It wa only a few short days ago
"that brief dispatches from the Utah
metropolis conveyed the Information
that Blankenshlp, in his leisure mo-
ments after his- - forced resignation as
the main Bee of the hive, succeeded in
securing control of the majority of
the stock of-th- e club. The latest re-
port Is that he's going to assert his au-

thority at the next meeting of the di-

rectors. Immediately after the close of
the season. Revenue is sweet in any
line, and baseball always is included.

Would Show He Is Game.
Blankenshlp wants to set himself

back as leader of the teutflt, not so
much for the glory and the salary that
will be forthcoming but Just to show
the men who got him that he's a game
fighter and a winner when he starts.

The story that Is being ripped off in
the inner circles tells of how Blanken-
shlp hooked up with a prominent Utah
millionaire who was eager to become
a sporting promoter and who cared
naught for his dough.

The whispering bird Is authority for
the statement that Blankenshlp showed
the man of millions how be could cor-
ner the stock of the team and thereby
overrule Frank Murphy and others who
ran Its affairs in the past.

Courts May Be Beached.
The ' wealthy person Is reputed to

be so strong for Blankenshlp that he
told the former boss of the gang to
go right ahead, use his own Judgment
and swing back into the Job that he
had filled so capably for nearly two
seasons. Blankenshlp looks to be Just
about ready for the big Jump.

But there's sure to be plenty of
fuss and gobs of trouble If the con-
templated move is made. The affairs
of the club. likely will be aired in the
courts, and the fans are sure to get
many an earful of the doings of the
magnates In the Mormon stronghold.

Bernard May aire Battle.
Bernard 1s believed to have a flock

of stock himself. lie signed a nice,
fat little contract, so he's worth a bet
to give Blankenshlp and the million-
aire a battle when they begin to pre-
pare the gate for him.

When Blankenshlp resigned under
pressure, the fans all over the circuit
waited for him to declare himself and
denounce the men whom he held re-
sponsible for the loss of his honored
position. But Blankenshlp did no hol

Hayes R. G. I- - Hyler
Hendrickson . . R. T. 1 Hodler
Cameron R. E. L Malone
Bosch Q Murphy

piayern anu seen 10 nircnumen me ciuo
for next year. The big fellow says he
Intends to build an entirely new ball
club next year and he expects several
players from Cleveland to help him
carry out this plan for 1917.

Manager McCredi,c charges that
many of his players did not keep in
good condition during the- year and
that If they had done so, the club
would now be fighting Los Angeles for
the pennant instead of trying to keep
Its head above the second division.
Most of the men who have not tried
to keep themselves in the best of play-
ing shape during the 1916 season will
be given the gate.

McCredle's action, of course, will de-

pend upon how the players conduct
themselves In the final week's series,
opening today against San Francis- -

rt If 14 hml llnl tiAAn tnt t Ka HIdBK.

W. Foster R. H. L. .. Bennet
Berkey U H. R Philpot
Wilcox F Sharp

Tinker Will Surely Lose Job.
Chicago, Oct. 24. (I. N. K.i- - .loe

Tinker Is sure to lose his job hh man-
ager of the Chicago Cubs. WlilJe none
of the officials of the Chicago National
league team would confirm the report.
It was learned today that at a meeting
of the directors. It wag decided Joe In
entirely too high priced an manager.
He has been drawing $12. DUO a year.

The letters nre awarded to those
chosen for two all-st- ar teams In one
year, and the nurneral3 for those who
play on two class teams in one year.

Second 7ootball Game Tomorrow.
The second football game of the year

will be held tomorrow nfternoon, be-

tween the upper and lower class teams.
The relay race between the freshmen

class and a mixed upper class team
will be held this afternoon.

Considerable interest in being shown
In the women's tennin tournament. Miss
Victoria Case will in the finals.
Miss Erma Bennet and Miss Alice
Tucker have a matc'.i to play to de-

cide who will contest Miss Kma Iu-I'rull- le

for the right to enter the fln-r.'- f.

against Miss Case. Mies DtiRrullle

San Francisco. Oct. 24. (P. N. S.)
Batting averages in the Pacific Coast
league remained about the same last
week and the leaders were found to be
running In about the same position as
the week before when the totals were
stated yesterday. Kenworthy gained a
point and held his place at the top of
the regulars, but Ping Bodle feems to
have regained his eye and is going
good. Justin Fitzgerald leads the Seal
sluggers with .327. Averages of .250

T ! Tl.. , , I I.

The famous Washington State col-
lege football team will play the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club eleven
on Multnomah field either December
9 or December 16, and the Olympic
club team of San Francisco will line
up against the "Winged M," probably
on New Tear's day. This announce-
ment was made today by Manager J.
O. Convill of the club team.

With the exception of the date, ar-
rangements for the W. S.

game were completed by Superin-
tendent Dow Walker of the Multnomah
club and Athletic Director Bohler of
the Pullman Institution. New Tear's

By Frank O. Menke.
Vean Gregg is another one of thoso

"lucky guys." He was wished upon
the Red Sox late In 1914 by the In-

dians. Then his left fin lost its wig-
gling power and Vean did little else
than nurse it for the balance of the
year

In 1915 and again this season Greg;;
was almost useless to his club. The
main chores he performed were' those
of the relief variety. In 1915 he
worked to a decision In only six games;
this year it was five.

For performing in 11 complete com-
bats In two years, Gregg got his reg-
ular salary, reported to be $5000 a
season, and two cuts of the world
series melon. That means approxi-
mately $17,000 for working about 20
hours in two years, or $800 every 60
minutes.

If you have tears to shed, this Is not
the spot.

Sure, Charles Will Sell.
New York, Oct. 24. C. Hercules Eb-be- ts

is a generous old soul. He ha3
tired of baseball and will sell his
club to anyone who wishes to part
with $2,000,000; just that and nothing
more. C. Hercules might have de-
manded $3,000,000 or $4,000,000, but he
Isn't the kind of a fellow who wants
to drive a hard bargain. He is satis-
fied with small profits, such as about
$1,500,000, it he sold his club for
$2,000,000.

The whole Dodger team didn't cost
Ebbets $20,000 to recruit. If he placed
each player on sale today it Is doubt-
ful if he would get much beyond $100,-00- 0.

Just how much the stands repre-
sent Is a question. However, about
$300,000 would more than cover it.
Allowing an extra $100,000 for the
valuation of equipment means thatthe intrinsic worth of the whole ouS
fit is $300,000.

So the difference between $500 000
and $2,000,000 can be explained bv t!;3
cost of good will. Who wants to p.w
C. Hercules $1,600,000 for his best amiheartiest wishes? Don't crowd, boys
don't crowd!

Ratter "ScaipeTl" Pitcher.
"The funniest play?" Arthur Irwinpaused for what you might rail

Artie Is one of those an-
cient and honorable as far as hasball is concerned. He began playingprofessional baseball about six weeksafter Noah's skiff bumped into themount. Ho has played, scouted ormanaged ever since.

"Well." responded Artie. "I've lamped
a lot of funny ones, but the prize might
be voted to an incident that happeneda few years ago in the American asso-
ciation.

"Frank Bonner, once a big leagi'Star, was at bat. with a fellow namedThomas pitching. Thomas was bald-heade- d,

but not proud about it, so bewore a wig. Bonner knew nothingabout the dome disguiso.
"Iank picked out one of Thomas'twisters and drove it right back -

him. The ball smashed Thomas ontho upper division of his forehead andpromptly knocked off Thomas' cap andhis wig.
'7!iev,.flaliutraveled 90 quickly thatIt Thomas and uncrowned himwhile Bonner, although ...

day will be suggested as the date of
the game with the Olympics by Dow
Walker, and it Is likely that the San
Francisco club men wilj accept the
suggestion.

Wallace DeWUt former Princeton
football star, who has been a member
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club team for the past two seasons,
has retired from the gridiron. He will
p'ay no more, but he will likely assist
"Dad" Convill and "Spec" HuHburt in
developing the club team for the other
games to be played this season.

.trous week at salt Lake, in which the
only ganie was won by the doughty Al-Irf- n

Sothoron, tho Beavers would have.

Chicago. Oct. 24. (F. 1 -- Threatened

with pneumonia, President Chas.
Jk. Comiskey of the White Hug. has been,
preparing to go to Excelsior Springs.
Mo, to fight the fever. He caught
cold recently when drenched on a hunt-
ing trip In Wisconsin and returned
her ill. Saturday.
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Jaa no worries auvui i iiiimiuis preny
'well up In the first division.
" Illness, duo to lack of keeping In
the best of physical shape, lias affected
over two thirds of tho players at vari-
ous times during the season and In-

variably the hospital, list' has been
made up of regulars whoso hitting and
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fielding wan counted upon. It is no
wonder that McCredle is disgusted
with his ball club and it is safe to
predict that those who have not given
their best to the ball club will be re-
numbered when Die contracts are
passed around soon after the first of
the year,

Jones Is Surprise.
Fielder .lones was greatly surprised

when Judge McCredle told him the
other day that Bobby .Vaughn did not
live up to advance, expectations in his
work with the Heavers this year.

The old Comrade got In bad before
he ever donned a uniform, by making
foolish demand that his Federal
league contract be fully protected, even
after Judge MiCredle assured lilin that
he had bee:i legally protected both at
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Mclarrv, A.
Kates, V
Harry, O
Cunningham, O,
Maggert, ,. A. .

ferent sort of game. Instead of howl-
ing himself hoarse, the discarded one
went at the task of lining up his
millionaire friend In a very practical,
business-lik- e way. That he was suc-
cessful. In his mission comes direct
from a reliable source in the newest

.27 i

.27S jKoerner, L,. A. .

Lane. O

Portland and at the St. lmiis end.
Then followed a poor season on the

of Vaughn at second base and fansTart to "ride" bint, whlch naturally,
affected his playing. Vaughn has been
ooTU'tentlous however and although
naturally frail, lias always been in
chape to play when called upon.

. ' Jones will doubtless use him for
trading purposes next year, as he Is
not a big league ball player, although
as a bunter there Is none better in the
game. Jones might carry him for util-
ity, to utilize his bunting prowess, but
usually the man In tho utility role in

- . mi . 1 .3 . . . j . ,

Shinn, S. I,.
Loane, V
Middleton. O. .coast league city.

nlng, was watching the flight of the
Corhan, S. F. . .

Griggs. V
Schaller, S. F. .Whitman, W. S. C. "When It hit Thnma. r, i

is shining knob to the rays of theetting sun, Bonner stoDDed an tnn',.i

t,vans, P
Steen, S. F. ...
Bayless. S. L. . .
Jones, S. F. . . .
Nixon. P

Play in Spokane? andgasped. One of his team raYaujhn la neither. rushed from the bench and yelled a.t Davis. 1. A. ...
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"Walla Walla, "WTash., Oct. 24. Fol Brown, S. F.
Risberg. V"'Run, you boob; run!"

"But Bonner traced at- v, i
lowing their victory over Idaho Fri Kodgers, P. ...day the Missionary squad has. started Pradall. L. A. . .

Zabel, L. A. ...an awed voice.to prepare for meeting Coach Gllmore " " -- , imu men inrasped:

- Cornell Coaches Worry.
- Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 24. (I. N. S.)

Not satisfied with the showing made
by the Cornell team against Bucknell.
the coaches have announced that there
wag a lot of work ahead on the three

'practice days before the squad leaves
for Boston to play Harvard Saturday.

Vaughn. P'Good heavens! I've scalped him!"
Doble's Invincible aggregation at Se-
attle next Saturday. That Whitman
will be able to defeat the northwest

Howard, P
Another Peculiar Play.

'Didja ever hear of a batter belner
chamlpons is beyond t he. wildest hope
Of the greenest freshman in Whitman.

Daley, V
Brooks, S. F.
Murphy, O
Hannah, S. L, . .
Speas. 8. F

put out. shortstop to left fielder? Well ..'lit)
.23 1ttciuauy occurred In agame In Boston between the Brave3and Dodgers Why they're SensibleGolf Tournament torv"n, the DodW batters hit to

ouvii. icu. Aiaranviile ran on iN OCCASIONALLY, a more heavy, full- -Start Wednesday
The qualifying round of the men's U powered cigarette than Fatima tastes

mighty good. But heavy cigarettes are aiiuiomoouo
little too oilyw and rich to suit most men forLUBRICANTS

golf championship of the Waverley
Country club will be played over 26
holes on the Waverley course Wednes-
day morning beginning promptly at 9
o'clock. The entrance fee Is $2.

That Spokane may get the Thanks-
giving day game between Whitman
and the Washington State college, now
scheduled for Walla Walla on Satur-
day, November 25, is probable accord-
ing to Coach Borleske of Whitman,
who also is manager of student af-
fairs at the college. Under almost
ideal conditions last Friday's, game
with Idaho brought Whitman out more
than $100 In the hole and it is the
opinion that the W. S.
game if staged here Thanksgiving will
not-b- e financially successful.

Manager Bohler of W. S. C. has
been endeavoring for some time to
change the game In order that W. S.
C might play Montana university at
Missoula on Thanksgiving day. This
will be possible only If the Whitman
game is changed to the Saturday be-
fore Thanksgiving and played in Spo-
kane. In case the change is made
Walla Walla has seen its last Inter-
collegiate fotball of ' the season, the
Idaho and W. S. C. games being the
only ones scheduled for Ankeny field.

Gold Baseballs for Harvard.

long; Yon are certain to find more comfort in
a delicately balanced blend like Fatima. Be-

cause Fatimas leave a man feeling keen and fit
even after smoking more often than usual.
That's why they're sensible. Prove it yourself.

and the Boston left fielder came inJust when it seemed that the ballwould drop between them became
"e! KeP,.wa closo enouKh to make theMaranville dove at the ball andbatted it directly toward the le'tfielder, who made the catch. Natur-ally, Maranville was credited with anassist on the play.

Bowlers Get Refund;
Available for Prizes

Cleveland, Oct. 24. (U. P.) The
American Bowling congress has an-
nounced a refund of $1281 to 69 cities
in the congress.

The refund represents the amount In
the treasury over J2500 and the action

In- - addition to the championship
flight, there will be a first and second
flight. The first eight low medal
score qualify for the championship
flight, the next eight for the first
flight and tne next eight for the eec-on- d

flight.
Thirty-si- x holes will be played in the

championship elimination rounds and
18 holes in the first and second flight
elimination rounds on handicap.

The finals will be played Saturday
afternoon.

contain Dixon's se-

lected flake motor
graphite, the only
form of graphite

Jautos can digest.
They cost more than
ordinary greases and
oils, but save hun-
dreds of times their
cost in' repair bills..
They reduce friction

'to the minimum.
, l StmJ for mwt Lnbriaat
' in Chart. It a note

; m hmrm and hmw tm lukri-ca- fe

ear. ;

josETH orfbii dtuasu ca

V
is i&Ken in accordance with a rule
adopted In Toledo last March provid-
ing for return of all funds exceeding
that sum.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 84. (I. N. S.)
Gold baseball trophies will be pre
sented to all members of the Harvard
varsity baseball. team wbotook part in
the victories over Tale and Princeton

The refund Is to be used only for
prizes on city tournaments. St. Louisgets $168.80; Chicago, $145.60; Mllwau-ke- e.

$138.40, and Toltdo. $108.80. All
other figures are below $100. Items In

In 1916, at a dinner to be held at the
Harvard club of Boston, on the even It

Return Boat Scheduled.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct 24. (17. P.)

The question of superiority between
Willie Ritchie, erstwhile lightweight
champion, and Johnny McCarthy, local
welterweight,' soon will be settled:

McCarthy and Ritchie have signed
to box 10 rounds to a decision in El
Paso, : Texas, on November 4.1" Both
boxers will train three days in El Paso,
x Ritchie aJd McCarthy fought a nd

- bout In Goldfield,
Kevv two weeks ago.
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. Jersey City, N. it. the refund run down to $2 40, each rep-

resenting 40 per cent of the sum paid
ing of Thursday, November 2. Fred
Mitchell, coach of the team; B. Wen-
dell Jr.. O. F. Abbott, captain of the"""il

in.1917 team, ana mott of the members
of the team of ISIS have promised to o cadvertisers.When writing or rilllttf

please mention The Journal. 2be present and make speeches.


